To: Bruker AV-800 (LB124 BRWN) Users
From: John Harwood (jharwood@purdue.edu)
Date: August 26th, 2011
Subject: AV-800 Login Changes

The purpose of this memo is to inform you that the computer login on the AV-800 now uses your One-Purdue ID and password. This is now consistent with the other Linux computers within PINMRF. Starting immediately, please use your One-Purdue login ID and password when logging on to the AV-800 computer.

Also, it can happen that the login screen on the Linux computers hangs up and will not accept input correctly. When this happens, you may depress the Ctrl-Alt-Delete keys simultaneously to reset the login screen.

If you have any questions or comments please let us know.

cc: P. Kissinger
    NMR Advisory Committee
    NMR Support Staff